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Terms of TheNews axd ILerali
rTri-weekly edition, three dollars "per
num., in advance. Weekly edition, <

dollarand fifty cents per "annum, in
ranco.
Kates kor Advertising..One do]

per inch (solid minion) for the first in<
t'.\»;:, and fifty cents per inch for each si
j>r ;uc;it insertion. These rates apply
advertisements of every character, and;

5 t.- o.c stncliv in advance. Obituax
\ :!>u; -s of'respect are charged for

vtvtsrtlsririM^s. Marriage notices, a

:>r a>:iiua:.cements of deaths, are p:
i.shfd free, u::d are solicited. Liberal ter.

fv>r contract advertisements.

*-\-TTT> A r-VVTC
WJW'

' Jxo. A. Desportes, Ridgeway, S. C.
Jas. E. Craig, iilackstock, S. C.
Samuel Clowney, Woodward, S. C.
W. W. Crosby, Crosbyville, S. C.
W. J. Jonssos, Blythewood, S. C.

ft F. C, Lpvo, Monticello, S. C.
H H. M. Zealy, Dawkins, S. C.

'v T. G. Patrick, White Oak, S. C.

Bear this in Mind..Onr subscri
ers who fail to receive the paper reg
larlv wiildo a kiudness by reportk
such failure to us promptly that ti
cause may be ascertained and correc

^ ed. We print a copy for each sul
scriber and are anxious for it to be r<

ceived. We know that it is very a:

noying for a paper to come irregularly
and if notified we will make every e

fort to see that such is not the cas
* with The News ani> Eekald. "W

propose to conduct this paper on bus
hpss Drinciples, and will not be sati:
fiecl until this is accomplished. S
dont hesitate to let us know if you fa
to get your copy regularlyand promp
ly. You pay for it, and we want vo

to get it.
inwMuunMnKannBaKi

.\<herc:soxae«T,N.

For Sale.J. D. McCarley.
Wanted.J. C. Caldwell & Co.
/Don't Put it Off.J. M. Elliott.
Notice.T. H. iietchin, Secretary.
Wanted.C. A. Abell, Nelson P. O

S. 0.
Do You Want to Buy or Sell.TV. i

Elliott.
Notice.Jgseph K. Alston, Admii

istrator.
Money to Loan.T. II. Ketebin

Secretary.
Citation.J. A. Hinnant, Judge c

Probate.
Dentistry.Dr. J. B. Bigbam, Blacl

K slock, S. C,
Notice for Final Discbarge.IT. A

Stevenson, Administrator.
Copartnership Notice.J. C. Cald

well, J. Q. Davis, P. M. Brice.
Ru

T r-a! Bner&.

.Court has brought many visitin

Y attorneys and others interested to town
.J ary tickets will be received a

I this office at par in payment of sut
scription.
.Any one finding a gold lockei

with setting, will be rewarded by leav
inc sami! at this office. *

.The trustees of Mount Zion no\

visit the school regularly every week
Two go at a time, aud this will be cor

tinned in tnc fatnre.
.Miss Pet Edmun's has kiudl;

l consented to play e organ in tb
Baptist Chnrcb. She accordingly corns

from Ridgeway -when se; viccs ar

held in the Church.
.Two negro boys on Capt. Howe]

Edmunds' place, near Ridgeway
were out rabbit hunting on Tuesday
when one accidentally shot the othe
fVit-nnrrVi fhfl +Viirrh rrhn vermr\rl ?e COD

WA.lV

sidered dangerous,
.Lenten services are held in th

Episcopal Church on Tuesdays an

Thursdays at 4.30 o'clock, p. m., an

L on "Wednesdays and Fridays at 1

|^< o'clock, a. m.', the rector, the Re^
Jas. Glass, officiating.
.The County Commissioners wi

have the law in reference to road dut
u published in short time for distribt

A - tion to overseers and others. This is
good movement, as the road law i
nnf. crfinerallv knovrn.

o

.At a meeting of the Board of D;
rectors of the Fairfield Savings an

Loan Association, Mr. T. W. Laude:
dale was elected 1st vice-presideni
Mr. A. F. Raff, 2nd vice-president, an

Mr. W. G. Jordan, secretary and treas
W urer.

.The feather renovating men lei
on Friday for Camden. The mans

ger reports a good business here, bn
the territory had about been covered

j Mr. Uavici iHiiiott, or this place, cor

p eluded to go Into the business, and a(

cordingly left with the company.
.Fears being entertained for th

safety of Cbas. Veal, conyicted at tbi
term, Depr.iy-Sheriff Milling too
him some distance up the road an

Br boarded the down passneger train o
^ "Wednesday morning for Columbia

wbere be was lodged in the penitei
tiary to serve bis sentence.

A ffonfinn ic mIIo/! t/\ fTio onnr\nrir»<

ment of Mr. J. M. Elliott, who warn

t those interested to have repairs dor
I before the busy season; and Mr. "W

J. Eiliott, who is prepared to sell mi

chinery for those wishing to dispose <

such to the best advantage. E
will also sell machinery for anybod
desiring it.
.There will be a spelling match £

Mount Zion College on Friday ne:

between two sides selected from tt
seventh and eigrhth grades. The 01

K posing sides wil> be picked by Mastei
"Willie Egleston and Kichard McMa
ter. Fifteen hundred words wil! t
given and a prize will be awarded 1
the successful side.
.We publish in this issue a call I

\ a committee for subscriptions to bui
a monument to "Fighting Dick" A:
derson. General Anderson was u

doubtedly one of the bravest men

the Confederate army, and we fe
sure tnat ail those men in Fairfie
who served under him will respor

i liberally to the call.
.We did not invite the President

visit us while on his way to Florid
because we expect the next Nation
Democratic Convention to be held
Winnsboro, and we want to save oc

selves for the job of painting the tow

red when he is nominated for re-el<
rtion. Special rates will be procur

and everybody will be expccted
come and help us.

.A new postoffice bas been est;
lished at Mr. J. G. falling's sto

" *

j at Feasterville, and after July tl

J will be a daily mail on this roi
;SS-! This is a great convenience and be
, _ fit to this section of the conntv.
an- people should be encouraged to t

on/1 Trtorl nftTr-cnoriOT*c fl-mr- 1
A. WUVJ Wii»

the passing history of the world, i

in order to keep up with the time ]
ab- must read some newspaper. Xe

papers have done more to spread
ifcs enlightenment of civilization t!

probably any other instrument, :

^ mail facilities are necessary to circi
tion of newspapers.

:: REMEMBER, PLEASE,
H. H. F.

Cures sick headache in twenty minutes.
XcMASTER. BRICE & KETCH!

Gone North..Mr. Q. D. Willifoi
one of the most enterprising you
merchants in town, left for the Nor
ern markets on Saturday to purchj
his spriu»; stock of goods. He w
ttIcIf oil liA tayiAmol morl'ofe on^
> IOAC aii ixiv iniuviyai iuaiuvioj c*i

5. his return Trill have rare bargains f
a_ his numerous customers.

>g Personal..Mrs. J. P. Means,
Rock Hill, is visiting in town,

t- Mr. A. J. Clarke, of Lancaster,
> in town on business.
&- Mrs. C. S. Dwight and family i

turned home on Saturday from t
>'j lower country.
f- Miss Maggie Mackorell, of Blac
>e stock, i3 visiting friends and relativ
e in town.

Unclaimed Letters..The follow
ing is a list of letters remaining: in t

0
.. Postoffice at Winnsboro, S. C., Fe
*

ruarv 20, 18S8:
^ Miss Willy Davis, George Jenkin

I. S. Sparks, Miss Annie Young.
Persons calling for any of the abo1

letters will please say they were a

. vertised. BcBose Egleston,
Postmaster.

Robbkd..Two peddlers who ha
been around selling iewelrv and oth

> trinkets, were attacked at the upp
part of town by two negroes wl
knocked them senseless with lar;
sticks. The negroes then robbed the

l" of the money which they had ai
some of their goods. They claim

, have had twenty-dollars in cash. Tin
have no idea who their assailants we

f and they speak English so badly th
ImAtiA AAIII/1 KA lAoi*norl
jjuvi vi warn iban.vu.

try gilder's pills
For tbe Liver.

ilcMASTER, BRICE & KETCIIIX

A Good Move..Three gentlemen
l" this place have about decided to ei

bark in the real estate brokerage bin
ness. They intend to advertise tl

v advantages of Fairfield very extensiv
i. Iv, not only in this State, but in otto
,t places. This is exactly what is nee'

»- ed in this county, aud we feel certai
that the firm will succeed in makir

f money for themselves and the count
- It is proposed to have maps of ti

county published and distributed i
v connection witn me advertising. xa

widespread advertisement of the coa

L_ ty will undoubtedly bring good pric<
for land, and attract the attention

y outsiders to the unequalled adviintagi
p which we possess. We note thi's
s another piece of enterprise in Fairfiel
e Sudden* Death-..On "Monday mor;

ing Mr. W. H. Hinnant, who carri
the mail from this place to Long Eu

' died suddenly in the store of G-erig
' Seigler. Mr. Hinuant had secured ti
r mail for his route and stepped in

Gerig & Seller's store to make a pu
chase. While Mr. Albert Gerig w
waiting on him he began to cou«

, violently and soon had a hemorrhag
Mr. Gerig rushed for a physician, at

soon returned with Dr. J. 11. McMa
' ter, Jr. When they arrived they four

^
him behind the counter bleeding pr
fusely from his nose and mouth. E

5 pulse was still beating though faiutl
l" In a few seconds he was dead. L

^ was a consumptive, and part of tl
s time was confined to his bed. It beir
. unnecessary to hold an inquest b

^ body was removed in a short time
the residence of Judge Iliunant
await the arrival of his relatives to d

^ cide upon the place of interment.

.FOR FRAGRANCE. ELEGANCE an3 D
ability, Barrett's Imperial Cologne.

24CMASTER. BRICE & KTTCHIN

't Trials of a Trial Justice..Oi
i- readers will remember that sou

tfc months ago considerable dissatisfa
! tion was created in the Feastervil
i- neighborhood at the action of Tri
> Justice Shields Gladney in disinte

rinor the bodv of a nesrro (who hi
e been dead over a month) and holdir
is an inquest. The County commissio
k ers went before Trial Justice Cathca
d on Saturday, the 18th, and indict
n him for official misconduct. T1
i, grand jury also looked into the matt
1- and found a true bill against IkJ

Gladney. He, however, did not a

2- pear for trial when his case was calle
Is so the sheriff went and brought hi
ie before the Court In the meantii

the Court of Sessions had adjourne
i-1 The Judge, however, bound him ov

>f to appear at the next term ©f Court
'e the sum of $500. Mr. Gladney we

y home ostensibly to secure bondsme
but not returning, the sheriff ag£

it went for him and lodged him jail
ct Thursday night.- On Friday 3k!
ie Gladney gave the required bond a

> was released,'ilr. It. E. Ellison bei
rs his bondsman.

Court Proceedings.
Conrt met on Tuesday morning a

o'clock. There was a delay of abc
an hour owing to the absence of n

>Y terial witnesses both for the S:ate a

^ the defence. It seemed at one time
a" if no business could be transacted
a_ that day, owing to their atsence. I
in Honor issued several bench warra

to compel attendance and intima
^ that he would deal severely with

liuqaents in this matter.
On Monday evening thejury brouj

to in a verdict of "Xot Guilty as toPr
a, Montgomery.

Tno fircf rvicp f>n TtlfisdaV WSS t

in of the State vs. Richardson and Hi
ir- phries. two white men, assault <

m battery of a high and aggravated
;c- tare. II. A. Gaillard, for the defer
ed Verdict, "Not Guilty."
to The next case was the Stale

Joe Moore. larceny from the ll<
ib. "Guilty." Ragsdale.-& Ragsdale
rCj dcfeuce. W. L. McDonald assis

lere the State. Sentenced to pay $40 or go
ute. £h the penitentiary for sis months.
;ne- The Staters. Andrew Bratton, two
rhe cases, assault and battery of a high
ake and aggravated nature and assault and
:ain battery with intent to kill. "Not
md Guilty." Eagsdale & Eagsdale for
fou the defence.
ws- The State vs. Zach Gibson.Assault
the and battery with intent to commit a

lan robbery. Verdict, "Not Guilty."
ind Ragsdaie & Eagsdale for the defence,
ila- Chas. Young, convicted of larceny

from the field was sentenced to pay a

fine of forty dollars or go to penitentiaryfor six months.
This completed the criminal business

of the term, and the Court then enter3nnnn thn r.ivil docket.
ru, . .*.

no. On Thursday the following civM
cases' on the civil docket were tried:

lse Isaiah Simpson vs. W. II. Flenniken.
HI An action brought to recover money.
on Verdict $06 for plaintiff. Ragsdale &
or Ragsdale for plaintiff. McDonald &

Douglass for defendant
Isaiah Simpson vs. J. ~\Y. Bolick.

0l Action to l-ecover money. Verdict
for defendant Ragsdale & Ragsdale

15 for plaintiff. A. S. Douglass for de-1
fendant. *

e~ On Friday in the case of Farrington
"e vs. Duval the jury were out until 11:30,

p.m. Their scaled verdict -was opened
k" at the meeting' of the Court on SaturCsday, which verdict was for the defendant.A motion was made to set aside
v- the verdict. His Ilonor reserved his
be decision. McDonald & Douglass and
b- II. W. Harris for plaintiff, Ragsdale &

Ragsdale for defendant. This was the
s, only case considered on Saturday as

none of the attorneys were ready to
re proceed with other cases. The Court
d- adjourned at 12 o'clock, the whole of

the morning' being occupied with argu,
ment to set aside the verdict.

ve On Monday the first case was that of

er C. H. McMoore, Administrator,* vs.

er C. C. & A. Railroad. This was an

action brought to recover $5,000 damagesfor the killing-of a woman near

sm kelson, a year or more ago. The case

ended in a mistrial. Ragedale & Rags-
to dale for plaintiff, Col. J. C. Haskell for I
ay defendant.
re The next case taken up was the cele-
at brated Davis will case. After eleven

jurymen had been empanelled the list
was exhausted. Considerable time
was consumed waiting for the jury in
the railroad case to come out so the
juryman might be chosen. When
they came out the remaining juryman
was selected. The case was then bcJl~
gun bv* examination of witnesses. A
full account will appear hereafter,

e-

THE HL1THEWO0Z> DIFFICULTY.
u-

[n .Arrest of the Parties Concerned.Peace

JO> Restored.A True Account of the Un°fortunate Affair.
V.

Rumors were flying thick and fast

n
on the streets Tuesday morning of a

bloodv affray that was about to take
is

place at Blythewood. The rumors

es
were seemingly confirmed when the

0£ Judge received a telegram from that

eg place requesting the Sheriff and

as
a posse be sent to preserve the peace.

^ His Honor immediately directed the
Sheriff to summon the posse and go to

n- Blythewood and at the same time
es wired the intendant to preserve the

~ Vvn r»r> r»/I C WllA O'Af i hlfi
II2 pL'ilUC (Ht Cii I IT UV Q Vt< \u*v

& telegram is not known, for we learn
ae that Blythewoed doesn't indulge in
to such a luxury, nor has she done so for
r- three years. When the Sheriff and
as posse arrived on the scene there was

;h no sign ofa pitched battle as had been ree.
ported, but nevertheless the exciteid
ment ran high. In order to get at the

,s- exact truth a reporter of this paper
id went to Blythewood aud got the folo-lowingfacts:
is Thomas HofFman, a young man

y. about twenty-one years old, had been
[e paying 'marked attentions to Miss
ie Hattie Hoeau, the seventeen-year-old
ig daughter of Capt. J. D. Ilogan. The
is young couple became engaged and
to were to be married. On the 13th
to January, the youug lady became a

e- mother. Hoffman proved unfaithful,
and left for parts unknown. Capt.

jjm Hogan left shortly after him and traveledthree thousand miles in search
of him, but returned and remained

*r quiet uutil lately.
ie He called upon Mr. Chas. G. Hoffc"man and told him that he was responsiblefor the conduct ot his brother

Tom. This, Mr. Hoffman denied, and
ir" some very hot words passed but no

blows. Everything was then quiet
'= until Monday* On that day Capt. Holl~gan cowhided Jas. C. Hoffman, whom

Capt. Hogan heard had made damage<^ing statements about his lamily. Ac3ecording to Mr. Hoffman, he was riding
_er along the road when the Capt. stepped
Lr* ontand with a shotgun ordered him to
P" stop. With the gun still drawn he

savs the Captain pulled a horsewhip
leu v>?e -vr>o<- on/l ofi-nr-ir him several

11V/U1 U1C MI*4M WW» ...

ne times. In reference to this Capt.
id. Hogan says he whipped him thorougherly on the streets of- Blythewood, and
*n told him he was going to do so before
!nt he commenced. Jack Hoffman was
;n» also reported to Hogan as having made
im some insulting remarks about Hogan's
on family. In company with W. W.
^r* Cloud, Capt. Hogan went to hunt him
C(* and found him five miles out. He
uo called him out and told him what' his

business was and proceeded to whip
him in fronf of Mr. Mars Cooper's

19 House. Capt. Hogan says Hoffman
»ut made no resistance, but begged pite-1 * n

ia- ously. ilotimau, on tne otner iiauu,
,nd insists that he was terroi'ized by Cloud's
as Winchester rifle, but notwithstanding
on this he says he told Capt, Hogan in
lis very plain language what he thought
nts of him. The Hoffman brothers natutedrally feeling aggrieved at the treatde-1ment they had received, prepared lor

wur. They accordingly armed thcmjhtj seives wi h shot-guns and patroled the
es. road in frout of Capt. Hogan's house

waiting for him to come out. Capt.
hac r Hogan was not at home and the

>1 ^-rV Tnftnf frv r?Annt
iiii- yrutiicio lu^u i&uj »»vut iv "vj/v.,

mJ laid aside their "runs and remained
na-: about the streets.
ise. In a published report Mr. Green

Gibson states that Capt. Hogau and
vs. W. W. Cloud were about to tackle

2ld. him for some of his remarks, but that
for he told Hogan to pitch in, 'Til be the
>ted j last mau you'll whip/' Capt, Hogan

i

f
J

$

J

V

»

BTBTWL .! <- Ml. Bl .H llJILJ'J.

emphatically denies this, and says,
moreover that what Gibson might say
ivnril/? hp nf nr. rtnn<wrn tn him. Our
readers will have to form their own
judgment in this matter.
The Sheriff foand no nse for his

posse. He placed Chas. G. and Butler
Hoffman under arrest and they were

brought to "Winnsboro, where they
gave bond to appear before the grand
jury. The Sheriff and two deputies
remained and arrested W. TV. Cloud
and Jack Hoffman, who were also
brought to "Winnsboro. They all

appeared before the grand jury and
were all bound over to keep the peace,
including Capt. Hogan, who came up
on Monday morning of his own accord.But for the prompt interpositionof the law there would have no

doubt been bloodshed. All the partiesconcerned are of the highest respectability,and this unhappy affair
will be deeply regretted.
"We have thus given both sides of

the affair, but leave all to form their
own judgment.

DOTS FR03L MOSTICJSLTjO.

"We have been watching every issue
for some notes from Moniicello, and
as we havf not seen any, will try and
find some for you.

Hni' t/NTT-n lioc nnif-A stivrprl rm
v-rni W... U

during the past week by the opening
of a store by Mr. E. T. Roberts. He
occupies the store owned by Mr. J. K.
Davis.
Our postoffice has been changed to

the residence of Capt. McMeefcin, as

our former postmaster, Mr. Robt.
Lupo, has removed to bis plantation.
The Monticelio school opened on

the 6th with a pretty fair attendance
and more are expected.
The Long Run school opens on next

Monday. It will be conducted by
Mfss Leila Melton, daughter of our
esteemed minister.
The weather for the past week has

been quite like spring and the farmershavegone to work in earnest.
Miss Mamie Lyles, of Union, is

visiting relatives in our neighborhood.
Mrs. C. B. Douglass, of Jenkinsville,has also been visiting relatives.
The renovators have found considerablework out here; have made

numerous trips, taking with them cach
time a aood number of beds.
Mr. S. D. Goodlette, is employ 2d as

clerk in the new store. He is from
Greenville originally, but directly !
from Feasterville.
We see that the TV. W. & C. R. E. is

still being talked about. Hope it will
run near us, as a railroad is much
needed here. . k. i>. l. n.

DOTS FROM MOSSY BALE.

The farmers are making every edge '
cat by way of pushing their work
ahead considering the small amount
of good weather they have to plough
in.
The guano and mule purchase is far

ahead of anything of the kind for sev-"

eral years. I hope they may not prove
disastrous, but I fear if there should
be a short crop made and a low price
for cotton, the sheriff or some good
auctioneer will reach a bonanza next
fall.

1 have just learned of the attempted
abduction of a child which happened
aoout ItlU 1USI. U1 UIC uiuuil. i.ub

case, as I have it, is as follows: It
happened at Mrs. Tidwell's. Sbe had
gone into the field to attend to the
sewing of some oats. With her some
of her children had gone leaving a

daughter about fourteen years old and
some smaller children at the house,
including her youngest child, about
two years of age. Her daughter, while
in the kitchen, heard some one halloo
and came out to sec who it was.
When sbe reached the corner of the
house what should she see but a negro
man starting off with the child, having
its head under his arm, and thfe child
choked so that it could not make any
noise. She became very much frightened,but put on a bold facc and orderedhim to put the child down, but
tie only iaugneu sx ner auu ran iur tut:

woods. After going some distance
along the road he was closely pursued
that he took into a very thick piece of
woods and had gone about a quarter of
a mile when she approached close to
him. He turned and laughed at her,
and when threatened by the young
lady that if he did not release the
child she would shoot him, at the same
time making a demonstration as if to
"* « * t J u... .

draw a pi?toi irom Iiuuer iier ajwuu,
the negro ineu threw the child down
against a log mid van off. When it
was picked up it was speechless and
remained so for some time. After returningto the house he made his appearancein the edge of the woods.
Another negro man was just passing
by when he was called and shown the
man. He then ran. No one knew
him and there is still 110 clue to him.

MOSSY DALE.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You
think it is a li<rht thing. But it- may
TM-m inm catarrh. Or into Traeumonia.
Or consnmptien.

Catarrh is disgusting1. Pneumonia
is dangerous. Consumption is death
itself.
The breathing apparatus must: be

kept healthy and clear of all obsiruc-
tions and "offensive matter. Other-
wise there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head,!

nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cared
by the use ol Boschee's German Syrup.
If you don't know this already, thousandsand thousands of people can tell
you. They have been cured by it, and
"know how it is, themselves." Bottle
only 75 cents. Ask any druggist. *

LOXGTOWN ITE2IS.

As your Lougtown correspondent
in January seemed to ignore all farmingiuterests, that subject should be
first ,vith me, however little can be
said at this early season.

A large acreage has been planted in

spring oats. I hear that our friend
Mr. J. D. Harrison had twelve plows
putting in this crop a few days ago.
The fail grain is. looking well. I
notice the fine appearance of Mr. L.
T. Wilds' wheat and oats, both vigorousand arrowing: rapidly, because so
well fertilized and put in .like everythinghe does in the farming line, well
done.and consequently successful
By the way, his younger brother,

Mr.Geo. Wilds, seems to be fast followingsuit.
We have some enterprising young

farmers in Longtown, one of the most
successful of whom is Mr. Jno. P.
Jones, who seems to take the lead in
the introduction of improved farm implements.I must be excused for
mentioning in this connexion the name
of ore of our old men farmers but by
no means old style, Mr. Jno. E. Robertson.Progress is the order of his

I o-ninor in evervthinsr Dertaininjr to the

(farm. Mr. Ii. is Tnient on adopting
the intensive system in his individual

V

operations and no doubt will eujov
eminent success in the near future.
He took the lead iu the neighborhoodin terracing1, and has
just completed about three hundred
acres.
Our farmers have been busy the

past fortnight in cleaning up for the
'plow and in composting fertilizers.
They were decidedly inspirited by the
fair crop of last year, and indulge
strong hopes for the crop of 1888.Altogether,'farmingis looking up here
and we expect a~boom.
Our stauBch and public spirited old

citizen, Mr. Samuel MeCormick, gives
us renewed expectations of securing
the building of the Chester and CamdenRailroad through uur midst.
oeveial droves of mules passed

through Longiown this winter; aecidedlythe best of them driven by your
townsman, Mr. Sitgreaves.
A new Bapti&t chapel in upper

Longtown has just been opened for
Sunday-School and other services.
Like all such good things, gotten up
and paid for by a few energetic ladies
.hot suppers, etc., being the successfulplan, an entertainment, charadees,'
etc., is in prospect to complete the interiorof th« building.
Our neighbor, Mrs.. D. G. Robertson,is, I am glad to say, recovering

from her Jong and severe attack of
rheumatism, through the assiduous
attention of onr excellent physician,
Dr. S. S. Linder. Sexex.

.H. n. P., or Hill's Hepatic Panacea curcs
Sick Ileadachc in '20 minutes. For ConstipationIt lias bo equal.

ilcilASTEIL BlilCE £ KETCHIX.

HIDGE VTAY1TE3IS.

A'con^fderable amount of money
has been spent lately by the town
officials in repairing- the roads and
sidewalks, and in planting trees. This
was money well spent, as one of the
best ways to induce trade to come to

a town is to have good roads leading
to it and attractive streets.
Business is still quite brisk. Two

new store? have been opened since
Christmas.one by JMessrs.'Cloyd Bros,
and the other by Mr. S. F. Cooper.
There is a good back country to this
place, and there is no reason why it
should not become a town'indeed.
The ladies of St. Stephens'' Church

gave a very pleasant entertainment
recently at the residence of Mr. W. J.
Davis. Some of the most pleasing
features of the evening were.tableaux
under the efficient management of
Mrs. Herbert Ruff, singing by Mrs.
Inn A nnorvni«toj anrl nthprs n. "hran

pie," refreshments, etc.; but the readingof a selection from the Budget by
ilr. AV. S. Jones "brought down the
house." Mr. Jones read the selection
nicely, and when he came to exceedinglyhumorous passages (where there
was a kind of hint at the ridiculous)
he acted so cleverly both in expression
and tone of voice that everybody,
even to the older men, like Dr. Edmunds,"just brought their chins
down on. their breasts and' let :er
come." From a financial standpoint,
also, the catertaiuuient was eminently
a success, for there was no expense
about it, and the receipts amounted to
fifty dollars.
A few days after the church show

friend McDowell got up a dance. This
was by'far the most pleasant and successfulone of the season. The music
was furnished by Jim Kennedy, a

dancing-master from Columbia. "SenatorWoodward, who had intended
being present at the church show, but
was disappointed, honored us with
his nreseuce, and we were delighted
to see the leader of '76 going smoothly
through a quadrille or the lancers.
He didn't have on the official dignity
which so many officers try to wear,
but came right in and took a hand,
and by his social way made us all feel
easy with him, as well as pleased to
have him among us. The dance was
at Mr. Harry Desportes' residence.
Dr. Boyd, the School Commissioner4

visited our school some days ago. He
made a very happy lit Lie address to
the children, and then by a few practicalquestions g3ve thenr more In-j
struction by far than they have receivedat any one time this session.
He is certainly the right man in the
right place. Ilis visft here helped the
school a^reat deal, as the attendance
has been better ever since, and both
the children and the teacher have been
doing better work.
The Governor has appointed Mr.

R. A. Meares-a trial justice for this
district. The appointment is satisfactoryto the people here, as Mr. Meares
is a conscientious man, and is eminentlywell qualified, not only to fill
that position, but any other. Mr.
Edward Palmer will act as deputy for
the present. For the enforcement of
the law to be in the hands of two
gentlemen like Messrs. Meares and
Palmer will tend to give t&at respect
for the law to the public mind which
is essential to the happiness, peace and
quiet of all communities. The law
hereafter will not be dealt out accordingto likes and dislikes, but will be
administered according to law, equity
and good conscience. p.
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REPORT OF THE GRA1YZ> JURY,

To His Honor I. D. TVitherspoon^
Presiding Judge'.
The grand jury at this the spring

term ot the Court of General Sessions
for the County 01 j< airneia nave me

honor of submitting the . following
presentment: #

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
The grand jury have been informed

that the public road from Simpson's
Tarn Oat to Blythnwood is in bad
condition, as i« rl! »eu, for want of
suitable too?? operate the same.

Also, that the bridge known as
Turner's bridge, oyer Wateree Creek,
on the Rocky Mount road, and a

bridge over a drain on the Bell's bridge
road near the eight mile post, are in
an unsafe condition, anc. they desire
to have the attention of the County
rvimmissinners directed to the same.

3To other complaints in this regard
have been made to the grand jury.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The grand jury have inspected the

public buildings of the county, and
report the same as neatly kept and in
good repair and condition.

PUBLIC OFFICES.
The grandjury made such careful examinationof the books and records of

the public offices of the county, to wit:
of the Clerk, Probate Judge, Sheriff,
Auditor, Treasurer, School Commissionerand County « ommissioners as
time and opportunity would permit,
and are gratiiied to report each arid all
of them in excellent order and well
find rarefnllv administered, and re-
cords neatly and carefully kept. The
annual report of the County Treasurerand the County School Commissionerwere found to be correct.

In this connection the grand jury especiallydesire to commend the carefuland accurate system adopted by
the Board of County Commissioners
in keeping a rccord of all money expendedon their orders.

POOR HOUSE.

A. committee of the grand jury were
sent to the poor house of the county to
examine into its condition. This duty
was discharged and the committee reportedthe some in good condition and
well managed. The inmates, at presentfour whites and ten colored, vrere
found comfortable aud apparently conferred.
{ BONDS OF PUBLIC OFFICERS.
The bonds of all public officers oi

*
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J toe county were examined, and they!
I tt-in fKo ArviniArt Af fViO

W UV lVUliU) XU. IUL VI (.UW

°:raud jury, sound and the public interestswell secured to the extent of
the same.

TRIAL JUSTICES.
The grand jury report that only the

following-named trial justices hare
submitted their books for their inspection,viz: Thomas M. Cathcart, D. L.
Glenn, and U. C. Trapp. The books
of these officers were found lo be cor-
rect, except tbat Mr. Trapp exhibited
no vouchers for payment of costs and
fines collected by him.
The grand jury have made a careful

inquiry and examination into the
breaches of the peace alleged to have
occurred at Blythewood, in this county,and to which their attention was

especially directed. As the result ol(l
their inquiry they beg to make the followingpresentment: They present
J. D. Hogau, Esquire, for assault and
battery of a high and aggravated natureupon J. C. Hoffman, on the 20th
-l f » onn k.

aay 01 r eoruary, j.ooo, ai or near

Blythewood
They present J. D. Hogau, Esquire,

and W. W. Cload for assault and battery©f a high and aggravated nature
upon J. R. Hoffman, on the 20th day
of February, 1888, at or near Blythewood.
They presont C. Gr. Hoffman, J. R.

Hoffman, and B. P. Hoffman for riot
at Blyt'newood, on the 21st day of
February, 188S.
Witnesses to the last presentment:

P. i>. Harrison, W. 0. Wooten. W. J.
Johnson, Wesley Wooten, W. W.
(M/M-ir? on/l .InhTl T> "\fr>n<ir1ov
V1VUU CbliU VVUU

Iii conclusion the grand jury desire
to express to his Honor their thanks
for his patient instructions and his assistanceto them in the discharge of
their duties. J. C. Caldwell,

Foreman.
obituary.

Departed this life near Buckhead, FairfieldCounty, S. C., November 22, 18S7,
Charles II. Wilkes, son of Thos. W.
and Julia T. Wilkes, aged nineteen years
and two months. The writer knew him
well from early boyhood, and it was his
privilege to witness during this long afflictionthe Christian fortitude he illustrated.
He cave nromise of a happy and useful
life," but was cut clown by the ruthless
hand of the destroyer ere he entered upon
it. He leaves behind him the fragrance
of a pure and spotless life, which may be
emulated by many who survive him.

*
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Renews Her Youth.

llrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Ciay
county, Iowa, tells the following remarkablestory, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the town: "I am 73
years old, have been troubled with kidney
«/vm-r.loin+- on/] lomoTiPPC flYr TriATtV VftarS:

could not dress myself without help. Now
I am free from all"pain and soreness, and
am able to'do all my own housework. I
owe my thanks to Electric Bitters for
having renewed my youth, and removed
completely all disease and pain." Try a
bottle, only 50 cents at McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin's I)rus Store. *

"Worth Knowing.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake

TPia was taken with a severe Cold,
J , - ,

attended with a distressing Cough and
running into Consumption* in its first
stages. He tried many so-called popular
cough remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, had difficulty in
breathing and was unable to sleep. Finallytried Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and found immediate relief,
and after using about a. half dozen bottles
found himself well and has had no return
of the disease. 2STo other remedy can show
so grand a record of cures as Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Guaranteedto do just what is claimed for it.
Trial bottles free at jJcilaster, Brice &
Ketchin's Drug Store. *

m p.f

WaRKKT SFPORT.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Wixjtsboko, February 27,188S.
Cotton.sood middling, per ft... 9%

Middling 9}4
Timothy hay, per cwt 1.25
Corn, per bushel 82}<@85
Oats, per bushel 60@75
Meal, per bushel : 82%®85
Flour, perbbl 4.25@5.75
Coffee, per ft 22%@23
Sugar, granulated, per ft, S%@9
Molassess, per.eailon 40@75
Bacon, per fi>..~ $%
Hams, per lb 13}£
Lard, per lb 10
«.gas.aw.. ....a..

JN'EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

D \ T1?\TTQ F. A. LEHJL4SN,
xA.lJuiNJLO Washington, D.C.
Send for circular.

(jH Q KA A MONTH. No capital required.A good ckance to
make money. Apply for territory at once.
B. S. Lauderbacli Co., Newark, K. J.

A P T?"WTQ WASTED. $25
xjlVXJLO a week and expenses

' ^ -3

paid, steady wcrir. _>ew guuus. oum-1

pies free. J." F. IIILL & CO., Augusta,
Maine.

Haveyott Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma, Indigestion} Use
PARKER'S CjNCER TONIC -without delay. It
has cured many or tbo worst cases asd Isthe bestremedy
for all affections oI the throat and longs, and diseases
arising from impure blood and exhaustion. The feeblo
and sick, struggling against disease, md slowly drifting
to the grave, will ia many eases recover their health by
the timely use of Parker's GingerToilie, butdelayi3dangerous.Take it in time. It is Invaluable for all poina
and disorders of stoHiachand bowel!. 60c. at aJruggiata,

CURE f^e DEAF.
Peckls Patent Improved Cushioned

Ear Drums
PEKFECTLi uiwij jluljo ,n ijaxvi^iu?

whether deafness is caused by colds,
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums.
Always in position, but invisible to
others and comfortablc"to wear. Music,
conversation, even whispers heard distinctly.We refer to those using them.
Write to F- HISCOX, 849 Broadway,
cor. 14th St., New York, for illustrated
book goi proofs free.

LIEBIGf compacts exteact
OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat
Flavoring Stock for Soups. Made
Dishes and Sauces. Annual sale
S,000,0000 jars.

LIEBIGr COMPANY'S EXTEACT
OF MEAT. An .invaluable tonic. "Is
a success and a boon for which nations
should feel grateful.".See "Medical
Press," Lancet," <fcc.

GENME WITH BLUE SIGNATUEE
OFBAKOX LIEBIG infac-simile across

label. Highly recommended asa night
cap instead of alcoholic drinks.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. To be had of all Storekeepers,Grocers and Chemists. S^>le
Agents for the United States (wholesaleonly),C. David &* Co., 9 Fenchurch"Ave., London, England.

fi*'" . BOB.MM ....^

WAITED.
a YOKE OF OXEX heavy enough to

pull a log cart. Address
0. A. ABELL,

Feb2Sxl Xelson P. 0., S. 0.

MONEY TO LOAN.

APPLY to Fairfield Savings and Loan
Association.

T. H. KETCHIX,
Sect'y. Board Directors.

Feb 23flxl

FOR SALE.
A NO. 1 Combination South Carolina

jCX. raised SADDLE HORSE, three years
old. Well broke. Apply to

J. D. McCARLEY.
Feb23f2x2

DO YOU WAST TO BUY OE SELL ?

I AM prepared to negotiate sale? for
machinery, such as Engines, Gins and

Mills. Parties wishing to dispose of machineryoutfits, or parties wishing a bargainin machinery which has been used,
will find it to their advantage to correspondwith the undersigned before purjchasing elsewhere. All machinery will be
found just as I represent it.
Feb25flx-1 "W. J. ELLIOTT.

f.- a';3
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FAIR NOTIC

All persons indebted to ns ar

requested to pay tlie same or i

factory arrangements at o-^ce.
AJOL parties are hereby notifie

less tne above request is con:
tlieir accounts will be discontini

McMASTTTR "BRIOE & "F

rrUT?
JLJJLUi

GOLD AND £
SHIRl

CLOTHING. (
"We can show yon some rare bargains in Snits,

separately. Come at once and witness our (
DUCEMENTS.

HATS. HATS.
Many big values in Soft and Stiff Hats, jast to

season.

SHOES. SHOES.
No flatterv. "no chesnutwhen we say we

finest line of GENTS' BINE SHOES sold in the!
Oar prices are always the very lowest; but jus

in pricing fifteen pairs of Fine French Calf, gei
stitches to the inch, Button Bals and Congress, v

at a great sacrifice to make room for Spring Styles
If we can fit your foot we will be sure toJit the

J. M. B]
IF! IXGSSFIfc tsrtmrzjvajlu mlls

-AXORADIANTWITS
A GREAT SLAUGHTER IN WINTER G0<

not to pack away a dollar's worth of Winter stoc;
Goods. We are* going to sell them at some price.

Ladies, if you want Dress G oods, now is your
Great Bargains in every department, liemembei
THOMSON'S GLOVE-FITT1ING CORSET. A
Unbleached Domestics. We are selling them c;
VALUES IN BLANKETS.

OIOTHI5G, CLOTB:DtG AT A GJ

VjreniS' r uruisui.ug vxuuus uue vi vi

THE B&3T 50c. SfiIRT YOU EVER SAW!
the best $1.00 shu

A few Cases of Boots at manufacturers' cost. £
prices. We mean to have a clearing out racket.

Q. D. WILLXI
DENTISTKY. jy

DB. J. B. BI&HAM, Surgeon Dentist, a ll p
Bl.AmrSTAPR- S f!

«*. wUilU^ Olid

In office every day. Teeth extracted them rej
comparatively without pain by the use of comment

Cocaine. Feb2Sx2m MKadyi
Feb25fl

WANTED, NOTICE
FOR the balance of the yea: 1888, a t WILL

dwelling in the Town of Winnsboro X of Pi
large enough for the accommodation of a Monday,
small family. Apply to a final di

J. c. CAXDWELL & CO. Estate of
Real Estate Brokers,

Feb28tf Winnsboro, S. C. Feb23fl

NOTICE. SXAXEi

A LL persons indebted to the late Mrs. . T .

A J. A. Cook will make payment to -"'JJ' *a*J

the undersigned: and all creditors of the "\TJHEI
said "llrs. J. A. Cook must present their ,su3
claims, duly attested, to the Administra- administr
tor. JOSEPH K ALSTON, Caries E

Administrator. These a

Feb23-4t Columbia, S. C. ish all anc
itors of t
cea<ed tb

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE, £ the Cc
Fairfield

THE undersigned have this day formed day of
a partnership under the name and hereof, al

style of J. C. CALDWELL & CO., for show cau
the purpose of conducting a Real Estate said admi
Agency and Brokerage business. "We pro- Given i
po6e, at an early day, to publish a hand- Februarv
book of Ftfirfield County, setting forth as Publisli
fully as practicable all its advantages and isss, in -T
resources. To aid us in this we invite

j ti.I.

correspuuucuuc uum m <a.ii j;uu reuzojj
of the County. Parties having land for
sale, or those wishing to purchase, are
invited to correspond with us, as we pro-1 AwAlvJs
pose to-give time and attention to this T WILL
matter and push it for all it is worth. JL of Pi

J. C. CALDWELL. I Tuesday,
J. Q. DAVIS, a finala
P. IT. BRICE. Estate of

Winctbboro, S. C., February 27,1886.
Feb28 FeblSf:
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SILVER J
t ISPs

DLOTHING.
or Coats, Pants and Vests
rKEAT CLEARANCE IN-

HATS. ~

make room for the Spring

SHOES.
carry tue nanasomesc ana
Boro.
t uow we can astonish von
auine hand-sewed, sixteen
rhich we wish to close out
S.
j eye and pocket. A

EATY & BRO. 1
YIGTORY

: JOY!

DDS. "We are determined
k to make room, for Spring
chance to buy them cheap.
r we handle the celebrated
large stock ofBleached and
Inco Wp hairp ssnmp "RTft

fcEATSACRIFICE.

ir specialties.

IT ON THE CONTINENT.
SHOES! SHOES I at let-live
Come and see.

i^ORD & CO.
OX'T PUT IT OFF.
arties running gins or mill maery-will find it advantageous to
r gins or mills innow and have
)aired before the busy season
is. Give us plenty of time and
[or the work season.
x4 J. M. ELLIOTT.

FOE PINAL DISCEA2GE,
apply to John A. Hinnant, Judge
robate for Fairfield Comity, on
the 26th day of March, 1888, for

*>o aUUllUiaUiaWi. Ul U1C

John Stevenson, deceased.'
H. A- STEVENSON,

x3Administrator.

OP SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

KINNANT, Esq., Probate Judge. «

IEAS, J. R. THOMAS hath made -*
it to me to grant him letters of
ation of the estate and gffects of
!. Thomas, deceased:
tp. therefore, to cite and admon-
I singular the kindred and credhesaid Charles E. Thomas, de.atthey be and appear before me,
>urt of Probate, to be held at
Court House, S. C., on the 13th
March next, after publication
; 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
se, if any thev have, why the
nistration should not be granted,
mder my hand, this 27th day of
, Anno Domini 1888.
ed on the 28th day of February,
HE NEWS AND Herald

J. A. KINNANT,
Lxl Judge of Probate.

: 70S PINAL DISCHARGE.
apply to J. A. Hinnant, Judge
obate for Fairfield County, on

ontli dav of March. 188S. for
ischarse as Administrator of the.
Marsraret Tinkler, deceased.

J. C. TDCKLER,
Lx3Administrator-.
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